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INTRODUCTION 

Prosthetic rehabilitation of totally edentulous 
patients today is a common procedure that clinicians 
approach in their daily practice. The use of dental 
implants for replacing missing teeth proved to be a 
safe technique and the implant-prosthetic materials 

available give the possibility of having long-term 
clinical success1,2. 

Many studies have recommended the mandibular 
implant overdenture as a reliable treatment modality 
for edentulous patients and, in particular, those 
who have persistent problems using conventional 
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ABSTRACT

Objectives: To compare two different attachments for implant overdentures; ball attachment 
with nylon matrix and OLS attachment with PEEK matrix regarding bone height changes and 
implant stability. 

Materials and Methods: Ten completely edentulous patients were selected and two implants 
were inserted in the interforaminal region for each patient. After 3 months of installation, the 
patients were divided into two equal groups; group I receiving overdentures retained with ball 
attachments and group II receiving overdentures retained with OLS attachments. Implant stability 
was measured using Periotest and digital radiography was used for bone height assessment at time 
of prosthesis insertion and at 6, 12 and 24 months later. 

Results: No significant difference was found regarding Periotest values and bone loss at all 
follow-up appointments for both groups. There was also no difference between the two groups 
regarding Periotest values and bone loss at all follow-up appointments. 

Conclusions: Comparable performance of the two attachments was observed regarding both 
Periotest values and bone loss at 6, 12 and 24 months of function. 
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mandibular prosthesis. Placing interforaminal 
implants with attachments improve the retention 
and stability of dentures and achieve greater support 
by transmitting axial loads to the bone. Additionally, 
bending moments on implants caused by vertical 
forces applied to the edentulous region can be 
reduced by these attachments because of their stress 
breaking action3–5.

Several types of attachments have evolved 
to connect the denture to implants such as bars, 
magnets, stud attachments, as well as rigid and 
resilient telescopic copings. Yet, the necessity for 
simplifying the selection and usage of attachments 
for overdenture fixation cannot be overlooked6,7. 
Stud attachments are one of the most commonly 
used attachments with overdentures due to their 
ease of handling, cost effectiveness, less technique 
sensitivity, better stress distribution, and acceptable 
retention7,8.

Ball attachments remain one of the most 
popular stud attachments and are used extensively 
with implant overdentures9–11. Their design allows 
a universal hinge movement in all directions; 
however, the actual movement of the overdenture 
depends on the arrangement and number of the 
implant attachments12. Ball attachments also 
facilitate hygiene measures, are simple to use and 
easy to maintain, with a success rate of almost 
100%7,13. On the other hand, wear remains the 
greatest disadvantage of ball attachments, as some 
studies have reported that it is the highest among 
other types of attachments7,14,15. 

Poly Ether Ether Ketone (PEEK) material 
was recently introduced as an ideal additive to 
prosthetic dentistry and implantology due to its 
good mechanical and physical properties.  PEEK 
has shown flexibility with high mechanical 
resistance to wear as well as high tensile, fatigue 
and flexural strength. PEEK is used to produce 
high-quality plastic parts that are thermo-stable 
and both electrically and thermally insulating. It 
also attains low specific mass, elasticity similar to 

that of bone, and a very low material fatigue16,17. It 
has recently been used as a retentive matrix for bar 
and stud attachments17,18, but long-term research on 
its clinical performance and effect on peri-implant 
structures is still limited.

The longevity of any implant prosthesis 
depends on successful osseointegration and implant 
stability.19 Implant stability assessment is one of the 
less invasive techniques that are indicative of the 
success of osseointegration 20,49. One technique for 
measuring implant stability is the damping capacity 
assessment using the Periotest. Periotest values 
(PTV) range from -8 to + 50, with decreasing stability 
as the PTV increases. Values above 10 PTV units 
are indicative of failed osseointegration21. Periapical 
radiography has also been used extensively for the 
follow-up of dental implants and is considered one 
of the tools for assessing implant success22–25.

This study was conducted to investigate the 
effect of two attachments with different designs and 
retentive matrix materials; namely ball attachment 
with nylon cap and OLS attachment with PEEK 
cap, on implant stability as well as the marginal 
bone height surrounding the implants after 6, 12 and 
24 months of function. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Selection 

Ten completely edentulous patients were select-
ed from the outpatient clinic of the Prosthodontics 
Department; Faculty of Oral and Dental Medicine, 
Cairo University. The patients’ ages ranged from 
45-60 years old and were systemically free from 
any disease that may interfere with dental implant 
placement and/or osseointegration. Patients also 
had adequate bone height and width for implant 
placement, as well as sufficient inter-arch space for 
overdenture construction with normal maxillo-man-
dibular relation. Only cooperative patients capable 
of following instructions and those with proper neu-
romuscular coordination were included in the study. 
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Thorough patient history, clinical examination and 
radiographic assessment were carefully done for 
verification of the selection criteria. The patients 
were familiarized with the nature of the study and 
requested to sign consent forms before beginning 
the study.

Construction of Complete Dentures 

Study casts were produced from primary 
alginate impressions for the upper and lower arches 
of each patient. Acrylic resin special trays were 
constructed on the diagnostic casts and used in 
recording the final impressions using zinc oxide 
and eugenol impression material. Master casts were 
obtained and occlusion blocks were constructed for 
jaw relation registration, followed by mounting of 
the master casts on the articulator. Setting-up of 
cross linked acrylic resin teeth was done following 
the lingualized occlusion concept. Try-in was 
performed, after which the dentures were processed 
following conventional techniques using high 
impact acrylic resin. 

Implant Placement

At the delivery appointment, final occlusal 
adjustments and refinements were done and the 
denture was delivered to the patients 6 weeks before 
the surgical appointment to achieve sufficient 
patient adaptation. The finished lower denture was 
duplicated for each patient and processed in clear 
acrylic resin in order to construct a surgical guide 
template to facilitate implant placement during 
surgery.

Two 3.7 mm in diameter, 10 mm in length 
implants* were placed by the aid of the surgical 
guide in the inter-foraminal area using sequential 
drilling after flap reflection. The direction of 
drilling was kept perpendicular to the bone and 
midway buccolingually, keeping in consideration 

the parallelism between the two implants. Suturing 
was done after placement of the cover screws. The 
dentures were relined with a soft liner to avoid any 
pressure on the implants during the three months 
period of the osseointegration.

Overdenture Pick-up

After 3 months, second stage surgery was 
performed and the cover screws were removed 
and replaced with a stud attachment randomly 
dividing the patients into two equal groups: Group 
I: receiving mandibular overdentures retained by 
ball attachments** and nylon matrices, and Group 
II: receiving mandibular overdentures retained by 
OLS*** attachment with PEEK retentive caps (fig 1).

The caps and housings were secured firmly over 
the ball attachments in group I. Holes corresponding 
to the housings were drilled in the fitting surface of 
the denture to allow seating of the denture without 
any interference with the housings, as proved by 
absence of rocking, pressure indicating paste and 
proper occlusion .Cold curing resin was placed in 
the relieved areas of the denture and the denture 
was seated in the patient mouth. The resin was 
left to polymerize while the patient was closing 
in centric jaw relation with gentle pressure .The 
overdenture was removed, trimmed and polished 
with the housings picked up in its fitting surface. 
The dentures were delivered and oral hygiene 
instructions were given to the patients. The same 
procedure was repeated for the pick-up of the OLS 
attachment in group II (fig 2).

Measurements and Follow-up

Implant stability and bone height measurements 
for each implant and attachment were done for 
the two groups at the time of the delivery of the 
overdenture and at 6, 12 and 24 months after 
overdenture delivery. 

* Screw Plant Implants, ImplantDirect, Malibu Hills, USA
** ImplantDirect, Malibu Hills, USA
*** Osteoseal dental implants, California, USA
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Implant Stability Measurement

Implant stability was assessed using a 
Periotest*. The Periotest was used according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions and held perpendicular 
to the attachments (fig 3). Periotest values (PTV) 
were obtained for the buccal, lingual, mesial and 
distal surfaces of each implant. Three measurements 
were made for each surface and the mean was 
obtained for statistical analysis.

Bone height Measurement

Digital radiography was used to measure bone 
height changes mesial and distal to the implants 
using the long cone paralleling technique. A 
radiographic stent was used for each patient 
for repeatable imaging sensor position and 
standardization purposes. Measurements were 

done using the Digora Software** in the following 
manner; a horizontal line was extended tangential to 
the apex of the implant, then two vertical lines were 
extended perpendicular to the horizontal line to the 
highest point of the alveolar crest on the mesial and 
distal sides of each implant (fig 4). 

Statistical Analysis

Mean values were obtained for each implant for 
Periotest values and bone height measurements. The 
mean and standard deviation values were calculated 
for each group in each test. Data were explored for 
normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-
Wilk tests. Data showed normal distribution 
(Parametric). Independent sample t-test was used 
to compare between two groups in non-related 
samples. Repeated measure was used to compare 

* Siemens AG, Bensheim, Germany
** DIGORA® for Windows. Soredex, Finland

Fig (1) The OLS attachment screwed to the implants Fig (3) Periotest measurement for the ball attachment

Fig (2) the fitting surface of the denture showing PEEK retentive 
matrices after pick-up

Fig (4) marginal bone height measurements using Digora 
Software for OLS attachment (left) and ball attachment 
(right) 
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between more than two groups in related samples. 
Paired sample t-test was used to compare between 
two groups in related samples. The significance 
level was set at P ≤ 0.05. Statistical analysis was 
performed with IBM® SPSS® Statistics Version 20 
for Windows.

RESULTS 

Implant Stability

There was a decrease in the mean values of PTV 
for both groups-denoting an increase in implant 
stability at 6, 12 and 24 months in both groups. 
These changes were, however, statistically not 
significant at all follow up appointments in the 
two groups. In group I, the lowest mean value of 
PTV (highest stability) was -3.98 ± 0.50 found at 
24 months, while the highest mean value of PTV 
(lowest stability) was -3.53 ± 0.47 found at the time 
of prosthesis insertion. As for group II, the lowest 
mean value of PTV was -3.60 ± 0.89 found at 24 
months, while the highest mean value of PTV was 
-2.92 ± 0.44 found at the time of prosthesis insertion. 

On comparing the two groups, no significant 
difference was found in PTV at the time of 
prosthesis insertion and at 6, 12 and 24 months later. 
The lowest mean value of PTV was -3.98±0.5 found 
in group I at 24 months followed by -3.6±0.89 in 
group II while the highest mean value of PTV was 
-2.86±0.5 found in group II followed by -3.53 ±0.47 
occurring at the time of prosthesis insertion (table 
1, fig 5).

Bone height 

The results of this study showed a decrease in 
bone height measurement denoting bone loss at 6, 
12 and 24 months after prosthesis insertion in both 
groups. However, this reduction in bone height 
was statistically not significant at all follow up 
appointments. In group I, the highest mean value 
of bone height was 9.06 ± 0.21 found at time of 
insertion while the lowest mean value of bone height 

was 8.13 ± 0.48 found at 24 months. The amount of 
bone loss was 0.38 ±0.45mm , 0.82 ± 0.32 mm and 
0.93 ± 0.42mm at 6, 12 and 24 months respectively. 
In group II, the amount of bone loss was 0.37± 0.38, 
0.87 ± 0.42 mm and 0.96 ± 0.37mm at 6, 12 and 24 
months respectively (table 2, 3 fig 6). 

TABLE (1) The mean, standard deviation (SD) 
values of PTV in both groups

Variables

PTV

p-valueGroup I Group II

Mean SD Mean SD

At time of 
insertion -3.53 aA 0.47 -2.86 aA 0.50 0.099ns

After 6 
months -3.67 aA 0.41 -2.92 aA 0.44 0.050ns

After 12 
months -3.79 aA 0.53 -3.03 aA 0.85 0.179ns

After 24 
months -3.98 aA 0.50 -3.60 aA 0.89 0.481ns

p-value 0.251ns 0.156ns

Superscripts with different small letters indicate 
statistically significance difference within the same 
column. Superscripts with different capital letters indicate 
statistically significance difference within the same row. 

*; significant (p≤ 0.05)     ns; non-significant (p>0.05).

Fig (5) Bar graph showing PTV values in both groups at all 
follow-up appointments
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On comparing the two groups, the difference in 
bone height changes was not statistically significant 
at 6, 12 and 24 months after insertion. At the end of 
the follow-up period of 24 months, Group I had lost 
0.93 mm ± 0.42 of marginal bone (10.31%) while 
group II had lost 0.96 mm ± 0.37 (10.38%) (Table 
3, fig 7).

TABLE (2) The mean, standard deviation (SD) 
values of bone height in both groups

Variables

Bone height

Group I Group II p-value

Mean SD Mean SD

At time of 
insertion 9.06 aA 0.21 9.26 aA 0.23 0.323ns

After 6 
months 8.68 aA 0.55 8.90 aA 0.36 0.607ns

After 12 
months 8.24 aA 0.40 8.39 aA 0.53 0.711ns

After 24 
months 8.13 aA 0.48 8.30 aA 0.48 0.674ns

p-value 0.059ns 0.051ns

Superscripts with different small letters indicate 
statistically significance difference within the same 
column. Superscripts with different capital letters indicate 
statistically significance difference within the same row. 
*; significant (p≤ 0.05) ns; non-significant (p>0.05)

Fig. (6) Bar chart showing bone height measurements in the 
two groups

TABLE (3) The mean, standard deviation (SD) 
values of bone loss in both groups

Variables

Bone loss 
p-valueGroup I Group II

Mean SD % Mean SD %

After 6 
months

0.38 0.45 4.18%a 0.37 0.38 3.94% a

0.950ns

After 12 
months

0.82 0.32 9.06% a 0.87 0.42 9.42% a 0.920ns

After 24 
months 0.93 0.42 10.31%a 0.96 0.37 10.38%a 0.984ns

Superscripts with different capital letters indicate 
statistically significance difference within the same row. 
*; significant (p≤ 0.05)     ns; non-significant (p>0.05)

Fig. (7) Line chart representing Bone loss percentage

DISCUSSION 

An attachment should provide optimal force 
distribution around the implants to allow bone 
loading within the physiological limits, otherwise, 
bone resorption as a result of overloading may 
jeopardize osseointegration26–28. Implant stability 
is considered one of the important indications 
of successful osseointegration29. Periotest is a 
well-established instrument for assessing implant 
stability in a reproducible manner that does not 
require removal of the abutment and therefore does 
not disturb the soft tissue connection surrounding 
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the abutment30,31. The results of this study showed 
an increase in negativity of PTV (denoting higher 
stability) at 6, 12 and 24 months in both groups; 
however this increase in stability was statistically 
insignificant at all appointments. The difference 
between the two groups at the end of the follow-up 
period was also found to be insignificant. 

Marginal bone loss as assessed by digital 
radiography is one of the indications of the success of 
osseointegration32. The results of this study showed 
that there was a statistically insignificant bone loss 
between the time of prosthesis placement and at 6, 
12 and 24 months later in both groups. The total 
amount of bone loss at the end of the first year was 
0.93mm and 0.96mm in groups I and II respectively. 
This limited amount of crestal or marginal bone 
loss is inevitable especially during the first year, 
and is considered a biological reaction to implant 
placement and loading as established previously by 
Albrektsson et al 22,33. Several studies have reported 
on marginal bone loss within the range of  1 mm 
after one year of function regardless of the type of 
attachment used23–25,34,35.

The difference between the two attachments 
regarding bone loss at the end of the follow-up 
period was also statistically insignificant. This 
comes in accordance with several clinical studies 
that could find no influence of the type of attachment 
on marginal bone loss. These findings can be 
considered controversial, since in vitro studies have 
confirmed that attachment type and design have 
an influence on the amount of stresses transferred 
to the implants and peri-implant bone36,37. On 
the other hand, clinical studies have shown no 
relation between different types of attachments 
and the amount of marginal bone loss around the 
implants38,39. 

The ball attachment uses a nylon cap as a 
retentive matrix. Its design allows a universal hinge 
movement as well as vertical movement owing to 
the resiliency of the nylon cap. The OLS attachment, 
on the other hand, has parallel walls and a PEEK 

retentive matrix with a hole in its center. The results 
of this study showed that ball attachments had less 
bone loss percent – although insignificant - after 24 
months than OLS attachment. These results suggest 
that the ball attachment may be providing a more 
resilient connection to the implants than the OLS 
attachment, thereby resulting in less marginal bone 
loss. This, however, does not explain the slightly 
higher implant stability – although insignificant 
- with the OLS attachment, suggesting that more 
research is required on the co-relation between 
marginal bone loss and implant stability.

The two investigated attachments differ in both 
design of the patrix and material of the retentive 
matrix. However, the results of implant stability and 
bone height assessment of both attachments were 
comparable. These results are particularly important 
for the OLS attachment with PEEK matrix where 
research on its clinical performance is still lacking.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study showed that ball and 
OLS attachment with PEEK retentive matrix have 
comparable effects on bone height surrounding the 
implants. The amount of bone loss after 24 months of 
function for both attachments was within acceptable 
levels. Furthermore, Implant stability also increased 
similarly with the two groups as measured by the 
Periotest. 
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